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ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORI'

of

Roy a; Yomg
County Agricultural Agent
Yuma County, Arizona

1948

A. YUMA COUnTY AGRICULTtJRAL.
- - --- ------

Yuma County lies in the southl7estern corner of the State
of Arizona. The county is bordered on the north by
Mojavi county, on the east by Yavapai, Maricopa and
Pinal counties, on the south by the Republic of Mexico
and on the ?test by the State of California.

The County lies in the area known as the Arid Southwest.
It is cut off from the moderating influence of the Pacific
Ocean and its moisture-laden winds by the Coast Range of
mountains in California; and, as a result, it has the
continental or inland climate characteristics of much of
Arizona, southern Nevada, and parts of California. The
climate is characterized by little rainfall, a dr.r atmos

phere, rapid evaporation of moisture and an unusual:CY
high percentage of sunshdne , The mean annual temperature
is high, the S1.mDJ1ers are long and hotJ and the winters
are short and mild, with occasional frost.

The vegitation of lands in the vicinity of Yuma, was

begun about 1890. With the construction of additional
dams on the Colorado River, the acreage under irrigation
in Yuma County, has increased to over 80,000 acres, with
an additional 150,000 acres contemplated for development.

1948 was another year of high income for the farmers
and ranehers of Yuma County. Flax was perhaps the most
important crop this year. Flaxseed was supported at
$6.25 during 1948. Wlth the support price for next
year based on 90% of parity, the flax acreage will pro
bab� larler rr.r 5,000 to 6,000 acres. Most of this
acreage taken out of flax will be turned to alfalfa.
Alfalfa acreage has suffered during the past year of
high priced flax and only about 15,000 acres of alfalfa.
remained in 1948. This should increase to 20,000 or

25,000 acres qy 1949.

The reduction of alfalfa acreage likewise reduced the
number of cattle and sheep on pasture and in the feed
pens during 1948. Next year should see a considerable
increase in livestock feeding.

-1-
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YUMA COUNrY AGRICULTURAL (Cont'd)
........,_ ......_- - ._.........._-

Prices tor alfalfa baT and seed were high dur:t.ng mo.t
of the year. At this time alfalfa hay is selling at
8l'OlDld 128.00 per t.on roadside. Alfalta seed is se�
1ng tor )6,: to 40¢ per pound tor India and African,
and around 31' per pound for Chilean and Hai17 Peruvian.
Ranger seed sold tor aro� 'lSI per pound.-

Small grain acreages were small during 1948, and prices
_re down. .ost or the grain went at $60.00 pe� ton,
howeverl, sane is still being held with· the price now

aro1Dld tu3.00 per ton.

This was a good year for the Bermuda seed growers; how
ever, yield per acre was down. Present:CY- seed is sell-
ing from 60¢ to 90¢ per pound. .

Beginning watenne10n prices were good, but like other
melon and 'Veaetable prices dropped off soon after the
start of the season.
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YUMA COUNTY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION.

Administ ration:

Administration of the Yuma County Extension Service was

directed into three periods.

December 1 - January 1
January 1 - February 1

Februar,y 1 - October 5
October 6 - January 1

Robert J• Moody, Agricultural Agent.
Albert R. Face, Actg. Agricultural Agent.
Roy R. Young, Agricultural Agent.
Albert R. Face, Actg. Agricultural Agent.

Office Organization

The County Agricultural Extension office is located on the
second floor of the Yuma County Court House in Yuma, ft..rizona.
Extension staff consisted of County Agriculturol Agent, Assi
tant County Agricultural Agent, Home Demonstration Agent,
Secretary and Stenographer. During the period July 27 -

September 24, the staff was increased � one Assistant County
Agricultural Agent.

Previous to the first part of this year, the Home Demonstraticn

Agent was headquartered in a different building. In order to con

solidate the Agricultural Extension Service activities, alter
ations were made in the County Agent's office sebup in the
Court House.

Other alterations consisted of constructing a storage and work
room, new bulletin boards and improved lighting arrangements.

Yuma Comty Farm Bureau

The Yuma County Fann Bureau was almost inactive at the

beginning of this year 'With only one active local, the
Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau. Since this is the only organi
zation that covers all farmers and ranchers. The Agent
was interested in its perpetuation as a means of reaching
more farmers. Several meeting were held with key men in the
area and plans for new locals set-up. One new local., mown
as the Gadsden Farm Bureau, was soon organized and played
an important part in the Extension Program along with the
Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau. Uter the homesteading of the
Yuma Mesa Reclamation Pro'ject plans were started for a

Yuma Mesa Local which should be very helpful as a means of
easily reaching the new seetlers.

The Agent received considerable advisory a nd active assist
ance from the Yuma County Farm Bureau Board of Directors.

-3-
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!.!!!_cog ErrEtEIOH OlOANIZ�TION (Conttd)

The County Farm Bureau- continue to administrate the hancUing
of the Government house trailers under contract w:Lth the
F�al Publ1e Housing authortty. This projeot is of great
value to this area because of the large seasonable type of
labor required.

�r Public1tz
The Yl88. Daily Sun, the Yuma dai:CY- newspaper continues to
be most cooperative with the County Agricu1tural Extension
Service Office. This paper proVides one full page on each
Saturdays edition. tor farm and ranch news. In addition to
this page, the paper has cooperated in printing special and
feature stories in pranoting Extension projects. The middle
of this year, the Ex:tension ottice, in addition to. the re

gular tea'ture and special s1iories, started a week:cy- news
doltlllll,. titled -Gleanings trom the County Agents orfice";
This column has.proven very valuable as a means of gett:lng
interesting small items out to the famers and ranchers.
Very pGesable reports on -the colvmn have been received from
the tann people.

Newspaper pUblicity plays an important part in the Extension
Program in this county�

Radio Public1V
Radio StatiOn KYtIl, continues to otter a fifteen minute
public service program each Saturd.- morning to the
.Extension Service statf' for presenting timely subjects�

The radio programs _re especially valuable in presenting
- discussion programs with Agricultural specialists and out
standing tarmers in the area. The discussion periods with
outstanding people was started just prior to the Agents
leaving. Considerable comment was received on this type ot
program and it is felt that it increased the listener audience.

In addition to the Saturday morning program, the radio
station presentated spot announcements as an additional
public service.

Meetings and Demonstrations

The Agent participated in a total of 37 meetings during the
7 month period covered by this report. These included meet
ings with famers and business men allover the county and
represented an attendance of over 715. The Agent presented
timeJar agricultural information and assi$ted in events con,..

nected with agriculture.

Field days held during this period included one on tield
crops; one on fiax diseases, and one on altalf'a varieties.

-+-
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YUMA COUNTY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION (Cont1d)

Meetings and Demonstrations (Cont'd)

The Agents office also assisted the Chamber of Commerce in

handling a conducted tour of the fanning area by a group
of Minnesota farmers and their wives.

Yuma and Gila Reclamation Projects

Homestead openings on both the Yuma Project and the Yuma
Mesa Division of the Gila Project were held during this
period. Since many of the new settlers moving into, the
area were unfamiliar with irrigated agriculture, the Agents
office prepared pamphlets containing cropping information
for both the Yuma Valley and the Yuma 'Mesa areas. These
pamphlets. were:.gijre:ij to,:/tlW' ·:p.e�·�settlers1 also meetings were

held with the settlers and Reclamation officials to discuss
and assist the settlers in their various problems�

The Agents oftice also assisted the committee fram the
Wellton-Mohal7,k division of the Gila Project in preparing
agricultural information on that project. Initial work
has started on the Wellton-Mohawk project, which will bring
under water from the Colorado River water appro:ximately
75,000 acres of highly productive land. High soil salinity
in that area will be a problem and will require considerable
assistance from the Agents office.

Out of County Requests

Climatic conditiona and high crop yields bring in min:iJnum
inquiries on agricultural opportunities in this area from
allover the United States, Canada and Menco. Also addi
tional requests are received from Veterans interested in
homesteading on the Gila and Yuma Reclamation project.

These letters were all answered and a br:i.ef summary of agri
uultural information and living condftd.cna given in each
case. All individuals were urged to make personal investi
gations of the area before making definite plans.

Field Crops

Alfalfa - High priced flax brought about a reduction
in alfalfa acreage this year; howeverI alfalfa hay and
seed production is still one of the more important crops
in this area. The Agent devoted most of his time on

the following phases of alfalfa fanning:
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lOJfA C()'[JIfi EXTENSION ORGANIZATION (Cont td)
---- --- --........- -------

�ld ems (cont'd)

Plant. - lIbile altalta. is an old crop in this area,
:mere always the question of the time and preparation
tor planting to obtain the best stand. The Agent spent
considerable time discussing planting dates and seed bed
preparations with tarmers O'98r the valley-s. Resuits
indicate that best resultS are obtained from planting
in·October 01'1 a .tim moist seed bed in a 1 inch mulch;
Since an ecol'lOJDic factor· of income and e�naess18 jm
portant during' the first year crop, it is recommended
that a cover crop or barl87 be planted with the alfalfa.
This gi.fts an additional mcome during the first year
and helps take care ot. the high planting costs and lower
.rust year yields.

Ferlilaera - During the yeax-, the Agent met with
various farmers; With W. T. 14cGeorge, Soil Chemist
from the University of Arizona, and with members ot
the Bureau ot Plant IndllStry. statt, conceming alfalfa
fertilization. Results from experilJents and compara-
tiva hay jlields indicate the following:

Yuma Valley lands - 10 - lSi actual Nitrogen and
70/1 of actual phosphate at planiiing follo-.ed
by. a 70/1 phosphate application evexy other year.

Yuma Mesa Lands - lSI! actual nitDOgen and 200/1
of actual phosphate at planting followed h1
100/1 _, 1,0/1 of actual. phosphate each year.

Varieties - There are presently four main alf'alf'a
vartetles planted in this area - India, African,
Chilean 21 - S and Hair.r Peruvian. During the last
tew years the two varieties, India and African, have
encreased in importance large� as a result of their
rapid growth, early- spring growth, and price paid tor
the seed produced. However, there is a tendency for
the stands of these two varieties to start dying out
after about three Tears. It is still too ear4r to
say which ot the tour varieties ill the best for this
area. Experiment so tar has varied in their results;
There have been some reports of discrimination against
Indian and Af'riean hay by hq b1zy-ers. Since the release
ot the Indian and African varieties there has been a

reduced effort in the breeding work carried on with
Chilean 2:L-S and Hairy Peruvian varieties. The Agent
discussed this situa:ti.on with Professor Bryan and members
of the Agricultural Extension statt. Arrangements were

made to increase the breeding work on these two varieties.

-�-
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!!!! COUNrY E:rrENSION OIDAlUZATION (Cont'd)

Varieties (Cont'd) - Another alfalfa variety, which is
increasing in importance is the Ranger variety. This
is a northern variety of alfalfa and while two cuttings
of hay are obtained each year, the main income is from
seed production. Demand for this seed from northern
growers is good and Ranger acreage in this area is in

creasing. With the exception of 40 acres on the Yuma

Mesa, Ranger alfaJ.fa acreage is presently confined to
the Roll-Wellton area.

Arrangements have been started for obtaining seed of
the Buffalo variety. This is also a northern variety
and will be grown main� for seed production.

Seed Production - Low annual rainfall in this area, makes
idea! conditions for alfalfa seed production. This year
between 8,000 and 9,000 acres of alfalf'a was turned to
seed production in Yuma. High hay price cut down the
total acreage. or this total acreage 4,658 acres were

certified under t he Crop Improvement Program for seed
production. This was made up of:

India - 1913 acres

African - l216 acres

Chilean 21-5 - 762 acres

Ranger 555 acres

Hair,y Peruvian - 172 acres

Several experiments were conducted this year on the use

of a defoliant spray on alfalfa seed fields and direct
combining the seed. Results of these experiments have

varied, but are encouraging. The reduction in seed
loss from shattering and handling in the wind rows

should more than pay for the cost of spraying. Addi
tional experiments along that line should be encouraged.

Bennuda - Bermuda Seed production continues to be an

important crop in this County producing approximately
85% of the world� seed supply.

Last year there was an unexplained reduction in the seed
yield per acre. The Agent assisted by Dr. J. W. Roney,
Extension Entomologist and cooperating farmers, 'spent
considerable time on experiments and investigations to
determine the cause for this reduced yield. Results in
dicate that insect infestations is the main cause. }Jain
insect seemed to be the Chirothrips Mexicanas. After
practicing controls for this insect, yields increased on

fields and plots tested. More will be said about this
insect later on in the report.

- '1-
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!!!! C_O_mrry ElTENSXOll OlDANIZATION (Cont'd)

·.J'aJ'leties - (Coot'd)

Cotton - Cotton variety experiments started the first
.

ot Sa year tailed� Field plantings gave some info:rma- I'

tion and indicated that the Paula variety of cotton is
a' good variety for this area. There were about 3,000
aCres or cotton planted in the eolUlty this year, and the
acreage 1s expected to greali]Jr increase next, year�

Flax - Unger the p:t1ee support, program of $6.25 per
bushel. 24,000 aeres of nu were planted last year.
In connection with this crop, the Agent devoted his
time to the following pbases:

Weed Control - Experiments and meetings were conducted
on this subject. Senox, 241> and Shell
selectiva sprqs were experimented with
on controlling weeds in young flax;. It
was determined that senior selective sprays
gave the best results on all weeds except
wild oats. Application should be made
when the flax is about 6 inches high and
when the 'Weeds were still comparatively
young and tender.

Fields haYing any large amount of weeds
�hould not be planted to flax.

PN-barvest SF!ls - ExPeriments on the use, of pre
harvest sprays on weedy fields proved
very satisfactoI)" and the use of these
sprays delinite:cy- increased the per
acre yield of flax by reducing shatte�
ing loss. Best results were obtained
from the use of l pints of a general
weed killer and 16 gallons ot deisel oil
per acre.

Experiment on the use of pre-harvest
started out as a means of permitting
the direct combining weedy field which
otherwise would have to be cut and wind
sowed. Results obtained on some of these
weedy fields showed that flaxseed which
was already satannically made was ripened
by the spray and thus permitted the ear

lier combining of the fiu. It is now

felt that the use or pre-harvest spr¢ng
may be ot importance in permitting the

early combining of weed free fields and
thus give time for the planting ot a

SUDDler crop.

- tj-
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Fertilizer

During the year, the Agent spent considerable time on flax
fertilization. From discussions with farmers and experiments
conducted at the Meloland Experiment Station it was felt that
the fol1ovdng fertilizers practice w-lll give best results:

Depending upon soils and previous crops, a pre-planting
application of 65-70 pounds of actual P2 05 and 15-20
pO'Wlds of nitrogen, followed by about 30 pOWlds of
actual nitrogen at the first irrigation. Application
of nitrogen at first irrigation has been giving better
results than application at second irrigation or at
both first and second irrigations. Also it has not
been definitely shown that � benefits are received
from nitrogen applications after the feed stage.

Final results of the 1947-48 crop are as follows:

Total acreage
Total Yield
Average yield/acre

24,800 acres

750,000 Bushels
30.25 Bu/acre

The 1948 crop showed approxilnately a 6 bushel per acre
increase over the 1947 average yield.

It is expected that there 'VIill be a reduction in the 1948-h9
acreage as a result of the unsettled price support program.
Anticipated acreage is around 18-19,000 acres.

Varieties

The main variety planted in this area is the Common Punjab
variety. About 80 to 100 acres of the Dakota wilt resistant
variety was planted last year on wilt infested ground - this
will be covered under "Diseases".

Dr. Goar of the Meloland Experiment Station has been con

ducting an extensive breeding program and has developed two
higher yielding ebrams of Punjab. These strains are known
as the Imperial Punjab and Punjab 47. The Agent made arran

gements for obtaining 6,000 pounds of the Imperial Punjab
strain and 200 pounds of the Punjab 47 strain for planting
in Yuma County this year. Growers were contacted and arran-,

gements made for certifing these fields for seed production.
According to experiments the Punjab 47 will out-yield cammon

Punjab by 7 bushels per acre and Imperial Punjab will out
yield the cammon Punjab qy 5 bushels per acre.
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Small Grains

Small gr8ins in the county during the past few years
have run into great competition with flax and as a

result the small grain acreage this y-ear was quite
small) however. y:l.elds were gener� veey good. The
main varieties gJ'Olfn a:re Aravat in Barley and White
Federation cest,. lIr. Bradley and lIr. Westerbeck, in
the Gila Valley both averaged close to 120 busheltl
per acre on their Artvat barley. other important
varieties grown this year and comments on each were:

Montcolm barley
Henohim barley

- Shattered ba�
- Below average yield and

considerable lodging.
- Fair yield good pasture.
.. Low grold.ng� fair yield,

no lodging.

An expenaent on the USe of 2bD and pr�harvest spray
for knocking down alfalfa in grain fields was con

ducted in the Roll area. Results were only fair.
It is felt thai; a heaVier application per acre would
give good results.

lIarkton oats
Kariate barley

The latter p$rt ot this year, the Agent was contacted
by' several seed compatlies in Minnesota, Morth Dakota
and Wisconsin� regarding seed increase of )[oore barley
and two varieties of lIbeat. The Agents otfice con

tacted interested farmers and. made arrangements tor
the production of the seed. The seed companies have
guaranteed premium price tor the harvested seed.

Seed increase should increase in importance in this
area, since northern growers can send their new var

ieties into this area in the tall and the crop har
vested in the spring in time to be sent back to the
northern states tor their spring planting, thereby'
obtaining, 2 years seed increase in one year. Be
cause ot this potential the Agents ottice is spend
ing considerable time on this project.

Sugar Beets

Small acreage of sugar beets have been grown in Yuma
County at various intervals during the past lO-l5
years; however, because little interest in conmercial
plantingS was found until last year, when two Sugar
Companies became interested in the are... These two
companies were Spreckles Sugar Comp8l\V 'and Holly
Sugar CompalV. Test plantings were made in the dit
ferent vallies and cultural recommendations sent out
from the agents office. The mlusua� cool spring

-10 -
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Sugar Beets (Cont'd)

this year retarded the early maturity of the beets
and as a result first sugar analysis were not too
good. First analysis from the plots were:

.

rz�ar PURITY Av. Wt. Per.
Yuma Mesa - l-E

-

. mr.r- 35. 8
Yuma Mesa - 2-E 14.4 81.9 34.4
Yuma Mesa - 3-E 15.0 86.1 34.0
Yuma Mesa - 4-E 14.0 83.5 47.0
Yuma Mesa - 5-E 14.2 83.2 42.0
Yuma Mesa - 6-E 1��3 86.9 39.8
Yuma Mesa - 7-E 14.3 83.8 44.8
u.er A. Farm- l�'.:,; 14.9 87.3 33.4
(No Potash)
U.ofA. Farm
(Potash)
McDaniel Farm
McLaren Farm-l
McLaren Farm-2
Bard Farm (56)
Bard Fam (15)
G. & S. Farm

.Beet�,. (02)

14.2 85.9 38.0

12.8 81.6 53.2:
12.9 83.0 45.2
13.2 80.9 40.2
15.5 87.2 36.8
15.2 89.8 35.7
12.0 77.2 46.6

The above samples were taken the first of June. The
last of June additional samples were taken and 3 to 4%
increase on percent sugar content mich Wtbuld make an

average around 17% to 18% sugar.

The agent then contacted the Sugar Companies concerning
their plans for sugar beet acreages in this area.

Spreck1es Sugar Company reported that they were not
further interested in this area. Holly Sugar Company
stated they Vlere interested in an acreage this year
of from 2,000 to 3,000 acres, provided California
would permit the shipment of beets from this area

into California. Action was started along this line
and at present arrangements have been made whereby
beets grown upon acreage certified free fram root-rot
or an acreage under proper rotation practices will
be permitted to be shipped into California for pre
cessing. "'While the time involved in obtaining this
agreement prevented ear� plantings of beets, it is
felt that the start in acreage this year will in
crease considerably next year. Arrangements were

unde� for a meeting between farmers and sugar
beet representatives.

Horticulture

Vegetable and melon crops comprise two of the highest

-1(-
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Horticulture (Con1#'d)
income c:rops in this area. lIhile . vegetable production
i8 almost continous from November to May-, the production
is cut into two separate deals, called the winter deal
from November to February, and the spring deal trom
February to Kay. The agent was able to offer assistance
to these tanners in insect control; however, little was

done on cul.tu.ral problems as most ot these growers are

large operators and emplOy specialists along that line.

� the put �ar. variet1 tests on the resistancy
of watermelon varieties to FusariUID Wilt have been made.
These tests were continued tbis par; ho_ver, due to
the unusuall\Y' cool· spring germination results were very
poor and little information 'WaS obtained. It is planned
to continue this e:xper.iJnent Il$xt; spring.

The Agent, assisted by l(�. c. W. Van Horn, Superinten
dent of the Uniwrsity "alley Exper.1ment Farm, :Mr.
Harvey" fate, Extension �t.icultur.ist and .Dr. Pultz,
Head of the University Horticultural Department, met
with vaUq _1011 �owers to detel1Jd.ne outstanding

. prob1ens and W'8l"s and means ot meeting such problems in
melon production. The tollOldng points _re discussed:

1. Cantaloupe 4,1 s are �ming off about; one week
late and are not holding out long enough.

2. The 4,'-s are ·going down in prOduction. When
the 45ts were first introduced, from two to
three hundred crates -re produced per acre; how
ever, there has been a graduaJ. dawmrard trend
and at present. one hundred crates per acre is
considered a good yield. This downward trend. in
'production seems to have been the case in all or
the different varieties.

3. There was interest in the selection of 4SIs
called the Arizona 4,' s, avaUable & the Tempe
Experimental Station. This seed should be in
creased tor further testing with local farmers.

4. Prior to the introduction ot the 4, cantaloupe,
cantalollpes were picked about halt slip. These
melons then ripened in transit. It is felt
that the development of a variety which could
be picked at half slip would be desirable. and
would probab� increase the y1eld of marketable
_Ions.

,. Another point is that the 4,'s need more vigorous
plant growth. The plants are not supp:cyi.ng
needed foliage. This vigorous plant growth will
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probably run hand in hand with an earlier
developing melon.

6. Another point in that while the 45 melon is
excellent in shipping quality, size of cavity
and percent sugar, the tasting quality of the
melon should be improved. The markets for
cantaloupes have been dropping down in recent
years and it is felt that flavor may be a

factor. Along this line, it was felt a pro
ject on how to increase and best market canta
loupes would be valuable.

7. It was felt that a pure seed program in canta

loupes and watermelons should be developed.
Present seed sources are not under supervision
by the Crop Improvement Association.

8. Variety work on the V-l variety of cantaloupe
should be developed. Since this meeting the

agent, Mr• Van Horn and Mr. Tate, outlined
plans for meeting some of the problems and
developing the various projects. Early work
on these problems will be of great benefit
to a large number of growers and certainly
increase the standing of Extension Service
and Experimental Stations work to these
growers, who here-to-face have not derived
a great amount of our services.

Plant Diseases

The main problems in this department concerned the
follovr.ing diseases:

Fusarium Wilt in Flax - This disease first became of
economic importance last year, and has been increas
ing no doubt, the disease was present prior to that

time; hovrever, because small infections were not

noticable, work was not started on this problem earlier.
Last year, Counw Agent Moody, started an experiment
on variet.y resistance and fungicidal applications�
This year, the agent followed this experiment and the
following results determined:

1. Dakota variety proved highly resistant to the
disease.

2. Cyanamid applications at rates of 500#, 1000#,
and 150011, did not show aey effects on the
disease, Punjab Flax planted in these plots
was killed.

3. Larvacide applications were not satisfactor.y
as plantings were made too soon after fungi
cide application and flaxseed failed to

germinate.
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4. Shell D.D� applications showed some possiblities
. and should be used in the next experiment.

The agent . spent a considerable portion or his time dur
ing the year on this disease problem. and plans for :r�
ther e�rtments. Assistance was received.from Dr.
i. B. Streets, Asst. Plant Pathologist at the UniversitY'
of Arizona; Howa� Cords, Universi1i1 Agronomist; C. E�
Van Horn, Superintendent University Experimental Farm;
Willl.am Wooton, Manager, University Experimental Fat."JU;
Mr. 1...,G. Gou, Superintendent Meloland Field Station
and Dr. Culbutson, U.s .D.A. Specialist from Minnesota.

-

The agent 'WOrked out plans for further eJq>eriments on

this desease with members of the EJCperimental Station
starf and Yr. Roy Barclay" tarmer cooperator. Hr.
lby Bax-clay agreed to furnish two acres of heav:i.:CY
wilt infested soil tor experiments and the Experiment
Station agreed to handle the eJCperiment. Plans are

to p1ant approxilnate:cy- 30 different varieties in three
applications to determine resistanoy and yield. Also
several fungicidal treatments rill be given to various
plots. Fungicid treatment are not eJq>ected to be of
much illlportanee except in stamping ou� small infections.

Root Rot - This disease continues to be a priblem to
susceptible crops in this area. The agent advised
far.mers as to beet rotation practices to follow.

Bermuda Grass - In the Roll-Wellton area, a serious

diiiig out of bennuda plants occurred this year. The
agent assisted b.1 specialists from the University and
Bureau of Plant Indust17 spent considerable time on

tests and �sis to determine the cause of this
dying out. While definite conclusions have not been

reached, it is felt that the desease possibility
should not be discarded.

Insects

The following insects presented problems during the

year. The agent was assisted by Dr. J. N. Roney,
EXtension Entomologist in combating these problems:

Grassho�ers - While past grasShopper control efforts
have '6ee1l ver.y effective in reducing this annual re

infestation, control problems arose in the Roll-
Wellton area, spot infestations in 1I1e lower Yuma

Valley and in the Gila Valley, and on the Yuma. Mesa.
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At the start of' the infestations, the Agent held
meetings in the different areas and methods of con

trol were explained. On controls, grasshopper bait
mixing stations were opened at Wellton and in the
Gila Valle,r; however, because of the effectiveness
of the new insecticides poison from bait was not
used as heavily as in previous years. Both Chlor
dine and Toxaphine dusts and sprays were used w ith
good results. The agent sent out letters covering
the use of these insecticides and recomraended that
they not be used on crops to be fed to warm blooded
animals.

The Bureau of Entomology conducted experiments in
the Roll area on the effectiveness of Chlordane
and Chlorinated Camphene in the control of grass
hoppers. Results indicated that both insecticides
were equal� effective. All plots showed over 90%
control.

Clover Mite - This insect became a serious pest in
the area the first part of this year. The mite
was first found in the alfalfa fields the first of
March and soon spread fram the alfalfa field to
young cantaloupe fields where.: it caused serious
injury. The agent assisted by the Extension
Entomalogist conducted a series of tests to deter
mine best controls for this insect. For control
in the alfaJ£a fields, dusting with a 325 mesh
sulphur was recommended. Because of possible burn
ing, sulphur could not be used on the cantaloupes.
However, results from. experiments with various in
secticides showed that heX8�hyl atraphospate and
tetraethyl p,yrophosphate spr�s hydrolized rapid�
and lost their killing power after 10-l2 hours.
The first dusts used were not effective over 2-3
days. Fina1� a tetraet�l p,yrophosphate dust was
developed which held its effectiveness for a period
of 10 days to 2 weeks.

The agent and the extension entomologist gave reco

mmendations for control of these mites in meetings,
by radio broadcasts, news letters and newspaper
articles.

It is felt that the mite problem was a result of the
extensive use of DDT dusts during the past few years
which killed orf the predators of the mite and per
mitted their rapid increase. To overcome this problem
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it is now recommended that in dusting alfalfa fields
beiore the bloom stage with DDT dust, sulphur be
added to the dust. This will keep down the clover
JDite population.

trgus - fbis insec1; continued to be a pest in al£aUa
�tields. The agent and enension entomologist held
meetings at the beginning of the alfalfa seed season
and presented latest control recoDlllendations� DDr and
chlorinated camphene dusts gave good cont.rol and were

recommended.

Beet FIlION
- Because ot the cool S.pring, thisInsect d not present a great problem. this year�

The -$gent kept a close check on flax fields and 'Where
inf'estatiotl$occured recommended control w.l.th a 5% DDT
dust.

Cbiro� llencanua - Last. year a serious reducf#ion
in :se�..ea yield resulted and it was found that
in 'tihe heads were a number of tmfilled seeds. The
Agent and Exl#ension Ent01llo1og:tst started experiments
in Bermuda fields the first of this year to determine
the cause of this problem..

Fin� in �, a heavy infestation of Cbirotbrips
J4exic811US was found in most of the Benauda fields.
This insect attacks the seed heads .and works on the
immature seeds, damaging the seed end causing the
iJDmature seed either to shrival up or tall out.
Because of their working habits, these insects were

hard t.ofind and no doubt they have been in the Ber
muda fields during previous years. When first found
species of the insect were sent to the U.S�D.A.
Station in California for identification and control
measures. This station reported that the insect had
not been previous:cy- £ound in 8lV' economic porportions
in this area, so controls could not be recOJIIllended.
Therefore experiments on effectiveness of different
insecticides were started in the GUa Valley and the
Roll area. Of the dii'.terent insecticides tried, best
results were obtained from one of the new phosphate
dusts known as Parathion. Plants dusted with this
material showed few unt'illed seeds.

Altalfa Caterpillar - In late Jull' and August of each
year, fliis insect presents a serious problem to alfalfa
growers in this area. While DDr and other insecticides
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give good control, their use cannot be recommended
since the hay is feed to warm blooded animals. This
year, a new dust, Pipyrnol Cyclohexanone, was experi
mented with and good control obtained. This dust is
non-toxic to warm blooded animals and should solve
this insect problem.

other Insects - other insects which presented pro
blems during the year were:

Aphide in alfalfa fields.
Cotton Boll�ror.m in flax and cotton fields.
Clover weevil in alfalfa fields.
Crickets in alfalfa field.
Cicadus in Cotton fields.
Thrips in cantaloupe fields.
Thrips in Citrus groves.
Chinch bug in Canta4.oupe fields.
Flea beetle in corn fields.

So:Lls and Fertilizers

The agent was assisted by Mr. W. T. McGeorge, Soils
Chemist from the University, on soil and fertilizer
problems in this area. Some of the main problems
worked on during the year were:

High water table - A high water table in parts of
the Yuma Valley caused some real soil problems. The
high water table prevented proper drainage and as a

result salt content in the soil built up and per
centage sodium in the soil increased. Attempts to
remove this excess salt by surface draining did not

prove satisfactory. The only solution to this pro
blem is the use of pumps and additional drainnge
canals to 10lrer the water table. When this is
done, the addition of sulphur and/or gypsum to the
soil follov.red by leaching operations should bring
these soils back into good production.

Roll area

This area is faced with a serious soil problem as a

result of their irrigation water. Their irrigation
water has continued to increase in salt content dur

ing the past years. As a result the salt content in .'

the soil has continued to build up thus forcing more

of this good soil out of production. Numerous soil
and water sanples have been taken from this areaj
and it has been recommended that gypsum added in the

irrigation water and that irrigations be heavy and

frequent.
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Yuma Mesa

This new farming area is on a very sandy soil. Main
problem on this area is obtaining the most efficient
use ot fertiliZer. The agent received valuable
assistance tram. the Bureau of Plant Industxy Who
have been conducting experiments on the Mesa for the
past several year s.

Rural Socioloq
The agent was assisted by Mr. Ballantyne, Extension
Rural Sociologist, in making a survey of the area
to determine the per acre labor requirements of the
principal field crops in the area. It is felt that
this infonnation will be ot value in. detennining
our peak labor needs and in advising on crop rota
tion so aato take advantage ot low labor reqUirement
periods.

Arizona Crop Improvement Association

Al1'alfa - This year field certificatiom on the
Ol'oilOnng acreage were received: .

India 1933 acre.-

African 1216 acres
Chilean 21-5 782 acres

Ranger SS, acres
Hairy Peruvian 172 acres

The agent spent considerable time with represent�
tives of the Arizona Crop Improvement Association
in inspecting these fields to determine it they
met certification standards.

Ranger alf'aJ..t'a tields were inspected in February
for the presence of southern type plants.

Small Grains'; The following small grain fields
were certified for seed production:

9, acres - certified Arivat
25 acres - registered Arivat
34 acres - certified Markton

Flax - Arrangements were started this year for the
certifioation of Imperial Ptmjab and Punjab 47 flax
fields this fall under the Arizona Crop Improvement
Program.
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Annual Meetintr - The agent and several members of the
Arizona Crop provement Association from Yuma County
attended the Annual Meeting of the A.C.I.A., held in
Phoenix. The meeting was divided into connnodity groups
meeting in the morning and a joint meeting in the after
noon during which the reconnnendations of the commodity
groups were discussed.

Sununacy

The past year was another year of high income to most
farmers and stockmen. In most all cases markets were

good; however, there were two periods of exceptions,
one during the spring lettuce crop and the ot.her during
August and t he first part of September, when cattle
prices declined.

During the year, all extension offices were brought
together for more efficient operations.

The Yuma County Farm Bureau became more active in
assisting the farmer members and in assisting the
Extension program.

News stories, radio programs, meetings and demonstra
tions were all used to good advantage in furthering
the Extension program during the year.

Drawings and actual homesteading of the Yuma and Gila
projects were completed during the year.

Requests for information of Arizona Agriculture and
farming opportunities continued to increase during
the year. Large soldier movements in this are, no

doubt, has played a large part in advertizing the
climate and agricultural conditions and increased
outside interest.

Under field crops, alfalfa, bermuda, flax, cotton
and small grains were of primary importance during
the year. Excellent yields were received off of
these crops and market prices were good. Flax was

supported at $6.25 per bushel. Most of the agents
time on these crops was spent on variety and ferti
lizer problems and pre-harvest spr�s.

Seed increase of northern small grain varieties in
creased in importance this year. The agent felt
that this was a worth While project and spent
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conSiderable time in bringing the farmer and seed
houses together under an agreeable contract tor the
production ot the seed. This program shoUld increase
in importance dur1ng the coming year. At presen� there
is about; 1,Soo.l,800 acres under1his program.

Sugar beets is another crop in this area became an

actual tact during the year. Experiments and tests
proved the feasibility of growing the bee�s in this
area and during the year agreement betwen Califomia
and Arizona for the transportation ot the beets was

agreed on. Thj�s years acreage is antioipated to be
in the neighborhood of olle thousand acres.

Vegetable and melon crops were good this year.
Uarket conditions were good at the beginning of the
season, but fell off as the season progressed. In
sect infestations caused some damaee.

Experiment on control of Fusari:um Wilt in flax con

tinued and some progress is being made. Other di
sease problems during the year were on root-rot
and an unknown organism oausing a dying out of ber
muda grass.

InseCt problem during the year covered infestation
of grasshopper on altalf'a fields; clover mite in
alfalfa and cantaloupes; Lygus in seed alf'alfa fields;
beet a:tJIry worm in flax; thrips in bermuda., melons J
and citrus; alfalfa caterpillar in aUalta; ophids
in alfalfa; cotton boUworm in flax and cotton;
crickets in alfalfa; cicadas in cotton; chinch bugs
in cantaloupes and flea beetle in com fields.

High water table, high salt content ald black alkali
caused main soil problem during the year. Most soil
and fertilizer problems were individual ones.

Survey of labor requirements per acre was started on

the main field crops.

Production of pure seed under the Arizona Crop Improve
ment Association oontinued to be an important program
in Yuma County.
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